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Scholarship
Fundraiser
6 p.m., 1640 Freed Drive, Spirit
Communications
Park.
Victory
C
S
Spouses’ club presents their annual
scholarship
fundraiser. Join them for
s
aan opening weekend baseball game,

     
aare $30 per person. Adults only. RSVP
bby March 31. Purchase tickets at www.
v
victoryspousesclub.org
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Staff Sgt. Armando Alvarado, with 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment, applies face paint
during train up for expert infantryman’s badge
competition. SEE PAGE 3
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H
Historic
Trip to Fort Sumter
66:45 a.m. - 7 p.m. Army Community
Service
Relocation
Readiness
Program cordially invites all foreign
born spouses and their Families (ID
card holders) to join us on a tour to
        
      
Walk in the steps of those who shaped
this nation alongside a National Park
Ranger while taking in the stunning
          
you will cruise the harbor enroute to
     !   
free; lunch is not provided. Seats are
       
   "  #%      
information and to register, contact:
patricia.a.guillory.civ@mail.mil &'*
751-9770 or miranda.o.broadus.civ@
mail.mil &'*+/*28  <=# ">
?  28
SHARP 5K
SHARP 5K included in the Reverse
!   *> >   
/@    B  
the Duathlon. 5K run, 15K Bike and
a 150M Swim. Sign up on line on the
?< ! B    !   % 
     *+/*/GL/+
When you sign up, just let us know
 >  ! B  O
Du or just the 5K.

APRIL 11
Maude Leadership Lecture Series
E. Eric Porter, the Deputy Chief of Staff,
Personnel with the U.S. Army Forces
Command will be speaking to Fort
Jackson senior leaders, company-level
and higher command teams and human
  L B T    '
p.m. in the Solomon Center April 11 as
part of the Maude Leadership Lecture
    
to provide HR professionals with
increased opportunities to enhance
their leadership skills with current and
former leaders of the Army. For more
information contact Capt. Chinyere
Asoh at chinyere.asoh.mil@mail.mil.
Golf Meeting
5 p.m., Golf Course Club House.

Intramural and Recreational Golf
Captain’s meeting

APRIL 14
Tax day 10 Miler
*  %!    "
and civilians (minors must be
accompanied). Registration opens at
/Z'&  !  !
each category. Preregister at the Legal
[  % 
 2&&\
Road.

MAY 6-7

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication. Include the time, date and
place the event will occur, as well
as other necessary information.
If you submit an article on
an event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,

    
and last names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.

S.C. Guard Air Ground Expo
McEntire Joint National Guard Base.
       ! "   
more information visit www.scguard.
com/expo/.

MAY 7-11
OCS Reunion
 [> %       
[ [    2&+ <   
scheduled May 7-11, in Columbus,
] B       ! 
 [>  
 
 B >%     
regardless of previous locations
 "        
"       "B
highlighting developments related
  % ! B      >
    % ^    
_    > % [ 
Banquet at the National Infantry
?   \    ^   
<   `  % ?  
        "
conducted at the Columbus Marriott
^ &&  [  " ] 
'G& +&*'28*&&  <  
   x% [  <  z 
being accepted at a special rate prior
to April 15. For more information,
 {  >_   '*G+*8'&G

MAY 11
Resiliency Classes
9 a.m.-noon, U.S. Army Master
<     |B '2
Magruder Ave. Classes are free, but
registration is highly recommended
at least two days prior to class in
order for us to properly plan. Please
 +/*G+2&  B  Problem
Solving: Identify your thoughts
about why the problem happened,
identify other factors with critical
questions, test them for accuracy,
and then identify solution strategies.
Real Time Resilience: Shut down
counterproductive thinking to enable
greater concentration and focus on
the task at hand. Fight back against
counterproductive thoughts by using
evidence, optimism, or perspective.

)-21/,1(
Join us on FACEBOOK. Visit
FACEBOOK.COM/FORTJACKSON

and click “like.´

TWITTER:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

INSTAGRAM:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

NEWS

The

Devil’s
in the

Details
Soldiers test for Expert
Infantryman Badge
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
For infantrymen across the Army getting a combat infantryman badge is one thing, but getting an expert infantryman
badge is quite a different task altogether.
Infantrymen on Fort Jackson are having their taste of the
rigors it takes to be called an expert in their occupational specialties as the post began
EIB testing Monday.
“Honestly nothing is
  z     B 
It’s stuff that we
Ivan Linsky, with 3rd Batshould know as skill
talion, 34th Infantry Regiment, moments after golevel threes; its skill
ing through the individual
level one stuff that
movement technique lane.
we should know.
“It is just knowing all the
— Staff Sgt.
little things. It’s stuff that
Ivan Linsky
we should know as skill
3rd Battalion,
level threes; its skill level
34th Infantry Regiment
one stuff that we should
 z
While the tasks may
seem simple the anxiety of
the tests can cause candidates to stumble.
“The anxiety of testing. Whether or not I knew I had to pass,
no matter how many times I did it, you know on game day
when that clock      !     } >z 
     B  B      *      B B B  _|  
The EIB, is a special skills badge presented for comple       BB    !   >
   >  _|      % " G8' 
       > !    tary occupational specialties.
 "    _|     !   "
of prerequisites and pass a battery of graded tests on basic infantry skills.
Candidates must pass an Army Physical Fitness Test scorB&  !       !  
during day and night land navigation, successfully pass 30 individual stations testing their weapons, medical and patrolling
 B  !   2*       
hours.
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See EIB: Pages 16-17

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Staff Sgt. Virgil Matlock, an infantryman with the Army Training Center, performs a functions
check on a M2HB Browning .50 caliber heavy machine gun March 23 during train up for the
installation’s expert infantryman’s badge testing set to begin March 27.

NEWS
Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
Get Out (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Rock Dog (PG) 1 p.m.
The Great Wall (PG-13) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
Rock Dog (PG) 1 p.m.
The Great Wall (PG-13) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Rock Dog (PG) 2 p.m.
The Great Wall (PG-13) 5 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8
Child (6 to 11): $6

Hot spot

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

FORT JACKSON FIREFIGHTERS work to extinguish a fire in a dumpster behind the installation’s
Mini-Mall Thursday March 23.

Social media misconduct won’t
be tolerated, Army leader says
By C. TODD LOPEZ
Army News Service

rassment and sexual assault.
The next month, Odierno convened a team to address the
    > !   !  "  
Army policy states that hazing, bullying and other behav- online.
That team outlined three lines of effort that include upiors that undermine the dignity and respect of Soldiers and
 B} B[>!        ! Army civilians are strictly prohibited.
That policy doesn’t apply just to the way Soldiers conduct ing training materials and infusing the training base with
information and best practices, and sharing
themselves in the real world, said Maj. Gen.
information regarding responsible online
Jason Evans. It also applies to how they conconduct.
duct themselves online, such as in emails,
The Army released an All Army Activionline chats, instant messaging, blogs, social
ties message in July 2015, and then re-issued
media sites and web or video conferencing.
... any type of
it in February 2017. It required commanders
Evans, who serves as director of Military
misconduct that
to “reinforce a climate where current and
Personnel Management within the Army G-1,
undermines dignity
future members of the Army team … underwas on Capitol Hill March 22 to discuss the
and respect will not be
stand that online misconduct is inconsistent
Army’s policies on social media with the
tolerated.
with Army values, and where online inciHouse Armed Services Committee, subcomdents are prevented, reported, and addressed
mittee on military personnel.
— Maj. Gen.
at the lowest possible level.”
“Harassment, bullying, hazing, stalking,
Jason Evans,
director of Military Personnel
[    [\[<[ [>  
discrimination, retaliation, and any type of
Management, Army G-1
introduced the “Think, Type, Post” mantra
misconduct that undermines dignity and reto help Soldiers practice appropriate and respect will not be tolerated,” Evans told lawsponsible conduct while online.
makers. “And those found in violation will be
“Think about the communication you are
held accountable.”
about to send and who is going to review it.
Back in 2015, then chief of staff of the
Army Gen. Ray Odierno attended a Sexual Harassment/As- Type a communication that conforms with Army values, and
sault Response and Prevention summit in Washington, D.C, post a communication that demonstrates dignity and respect
where he learned that Soldiers were reporting sexual harass- for both self and others,” Evans said, explaining “Think,
ment via social media. Other Soldiers spoke about online ret- Type, Post” to lawmakers.
ribution against Soldiers who had spoken up about sexual haSee SOCIAL: Page 15
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z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5-10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4-6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

MWR

NEWS

Courtesy photo

Blythewood JROTC provided support to Soldiers taking part in Fort Jackson’s 100-mile run
March 15 to celebrate the post’s centennial.

JROTC cadets support
post’s centennial run
From staff reports
Photo By SGT. 1ST CLASS JULIUS CLAYTON

Three members of the 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment team of active duty drill sergeants
from Fort Jackson, S.C. simulate their actions before they compete in the combined arms multigun (rifle and pistol) match at Krilling Range at Fort Benning on March 18 during the 2017 U.S.
Army Small Arms Championship ‘All Army.’

Fields of ﬁre
"  !     *B  
    >   
[    B       2
|  & _  ><B       
Carolina, traveled a shorter distance than most other
competitors but overcame other obstacles to make their
By SGT. 1ST CLASS JULIUS CLAYTON,
  !!      [ [>  ! !   
Army Marksmanship Unit
      B  " "   >
training units in the Army. It is also home to the U.S.
More than 200 Soldiers competed in the 2017 U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy, where non-commisArmy Small Arms “All Army” Championship March         [>   
12-18 on U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit ranges.
x
  T           
The All Army overall team champions were repeat of actual range time, just enough to zero our weapons,”
winners from last year. The team included Illinois Army   ! ^ |  ]   {   ] "   % 8 -       ! 
eron Stanberry, from Arenzville, Illinois; Chief Warrant
Staff Sgt. Adam Gamache, a new drill sergeant with
%  2  ! {        \  _   2|  & _  ><B  x_ 
Sgt. 1st Class David Perdew, from Rushville, Illinois,  >      "         
       
 B  "|   _   " ! B     " >   
  \ ?   B |  ^ - in any sort of match like this. I got to practice on two
nung, from Mendota, Illinois.
 B !   "  z
Sgt. Maxim Nickerson, Maine Army National Guard
Despite limited training and short notice, Gamache
was the 2017 U.S. Army Small Arms National Cham- walked away with the top drill sergeant award, by havpion. Nickerson, from Winslow, Maine, also won the ing the highest score of any active status drill sergeant
Multi-gun Individual Championship while helping his during the competition.
     *!  B  “It has been a fun but humbling experience competpetition.
ing against some of the best marksmen in the Army, I
The All Army, hosted by USAMU in conjunction encourage all Soldiers that if they have the opportunity
with the Maneuver Center of Excellence, develops
"    >   _    
marksmanship skills at the entry and intermediate levels hope to come back in the future,” said Gamache.
and also recognizes superior skill at the highest level.
   B       Soldiers compete in separate classes—consisting of ca- ice shooters because none had competed in an event like
det, novice, open and professional—based on previous the All Army Championship. Their goal was to compete
competition experience. USAMU coaches, instructors and learn from all the experienced marksmen at the com !  ! T B   - petition and take what they learned back to their mission
petitors.
  B   "    !
Soldiers competed individually and on four-person
See TARGETS: Page 14
 !  }   !    

Army’s ‘teachers’ learn
valuable lessons at
small arms competition

|>  <%  !  !    !!  _   !!        son Centennial 100 mile run March 15. Cadets arrived at
    >  B  B   |      
guidons and banners to cheer on the soldiers as they carried
an Olympic-style torch.
&&* "B   [     \        B ?  8
    / !  }   >  ^   
      ~         !    
rotate carrying the torch for 10 miles; however, several soldiers ran the full 10 miles.
As the blue lights of the S.C. highway patrol and Richland County Deputies peered through the early morning
 B |B |    "B    ners paused for a quick photo with the cadets and quickly
ran off in the fog to complete their mission.
“My dad ran in the 100 miler and he took photos with
z|>  ^B  2\  " `    
x^  B     ! >   
"          _  B      ! >
 
see the soldiers being escorted by the police and it was fun
"  >  >^ > 
cheering him on.”

Holocaust remembrance
luncheon set for April 24
       ` >  <"   "  
" Z'&  ![!28    
  {% "   >  "  
x B   ^  ! zB  ! 
will be Dr. Abraham Wandersman, professor at the University of South Carolina. Come and hear the inspiring
 > `       ^  caust. Tickets are $10.50 and includes buffet style lunch
and musical selection. Tickets can be purchased through
      %!!   > % |B 
Equal Opportunity Advisors and Unit Equal Opportunity
\           !    B   
 [  < B T\  B|B  
the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy Equal Opportunity
[  +/*/G'    %!!   > %  +/*2GG&

LEGAL NOTICE
[      B    { T*< 
  " !     { T  " 28 2&+[
  "  "      \ ? 
\  &'*+/*8+8

NEWS

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Seventy five years ago, Dominic Sciaretta began Basic Combat Training at Fort Jackson. To commemorate the anniversary, granddaughter Alex
Sciaretta, left, son Jim Sciaretta and Staff Sgt. David Strelow, of the Garrison Sergeant Major’s Office, took part in a 25-mile march on post.

Son of the 77th
Family recreates Soldier’s road march – 75 years later
By WALLACE MCBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader

left the mainland for Hawaii, where it was
“They did it in August, in 100-degree
eventually dropped into the gaping maws heat while wearing 65 lbs packs,” Jim said.
of the Battle of Okinawa and Hacksaw “They had to march 25 miles in eight hours.
I read that about 10 years ago, and I thought
It’s hard to say what Dominic Sciaretta Ridge.
“My dad died when I was only 24 years maybe I wanted to do it. Over the years I’ve
might have expected from war.
been contemplating
By March, 1942, enlisting for service old,” said Jim, 60, of
doing that walk to see
  "      "B       Columbus, Ohio. “He
how hard it would be,
able-bodied American men. The idea of never spoke of his exand to connect with
conscription – compulsory service to help periences. So, the four
my dad a little bit.”
     O   boys and the one girl he
It’s
a
little
bit
of
a
challenge
for
A few months ago,
popular that the draft was in place more had would always pepthan a year before the Japanese attack on per him with stories of me, but also an opportunity to he realized that the
connect with my father.
the war. He never said
75th anniversary of
Pearl Harbor.
his father’s induction
If you were a young man, you were a thing.”
— Jim Sciaretta
was approaching in
In his father’s abgoing to serve your country in uniform.
2017. He contacted
Whether or not you liked the idea was ir- sence, Jim said he’s
struggled to understand
Fort Jackson to see if
relevant.
he could get access to
In his later years, Sciaretta didn’t talk his father’s experiences
the installation, and
about his experiences in the Army, said his in World War II. Refor help in retracing the steps – whenever
son, Jim. His father served in the 77th In- search has been key, he said.
“Along the way, I came across the unit possible – of the original 1942 march.
fantry Division, the “Statue of Liberty Bri“This is really a tribute to him, the men
gade,” which was reactivated 75 years ago history of the 77th Division,” he said. “It
for World War II. Dominic’s training took told their story right from the beginning, he served with and the men who died,” he
him from his home in Bernardsville, New March 25, 1942, until March of 1946 when said. “It’s a little bit of a challenge for me,
but also an opportunity to connect with my
Jersey, to Fort Jackson, then to Louisiana, they were decommissioned in Japan.”
Part of the unit’s history involved a road father and where he was.”
California and Virginia for further instrucmarch that took place at the end of Basic
tion.
See MARCH: Page 19
After that, the 77th Infantry Division Combat Training on Fort Jackson, he said.
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Dominic Sciaretta began Basic
Combat Training on March 25,
1942. He served with the 77th Infantry Division for four years, and
took part in the Battle of Okinawa.

WOMEN’S

HISTORY
MONTH

Army News Service photo

Courtesy photo by JENNIFER MCINTYRE

Sgt. 1st Class Jennifer Palacios performs a squat during the American
Powerlifting Association Thunder Bay Throwdown in Largo, Fla., Jan.
21. Palacios broke the Florida state squat record in the Raw Sub Master
(33-39) age division by lifting 230 pounds. SEE PAGE 9.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

FACE OF DEFENSE
Personal loss fuels
powerlifting triumph
By THOMAS GAGNIER
Army News Service
Jan. 20 marked a year since her youngest brother, who suffered
from post-traumatic stress disorder, committed suicide. The next
day, Sgt. 1st Class Jennifer Palacios channeled that pain into three
Florida powerlifting records.
Assigned to U.S. Central Command operations division as a
movement coordinator, Palacios, an Army reservist, was introduced to powerlifting in 2015 while attending an Advanced Leader
Course at Fort Devens, Massachusetts. While there, she met her
boyfriend, Scott Baranek, a
Master Fitness Trainer Course
instructor for the Army Reserve.
Dealing with chronic aches
and pains from osteoarthritis
Exercise has really
in her right knee, Palacios
took the advice of Baranek,
helped me get
her trainer, who suggestthrough an extremely then
ed incorporating more heavy
lifting into her workouts.
rough year.
“Little did I know at the
time, two years later, I would
— Sgt. 1st Class
be competing in powerlifting,” she said.
Jennifer Palacios
A mother of three, PalaU.S. Central Command
      B  
morning while maintaining a
bustling daily schedule. She
     petitive powerlifting tournament over Christmas last year.
“I’m a strong believer in doing something each day that is out of
your comfort zone,” Palacios said. “What would I have to lose?”
On Jan. 21, at the Blessed Iron Training Center in Largo, Florida, Palacios competed in the Raw Sub Master (33-39) age division
at the American Powerlifting Association Thunder Bay Throwdown.
She squatted 230 pounds, also breaking a state record, while
tying the state bench press record with 160 pounds “In a way,
my determination had a lot to do with the feeling of honoring my
brother,” Palacios said, after breaking the deadlift record by almost
100 pounds, hoisting a hefty 340.
Her total weight lifted for the meet tallied a whopping 730
pounds, setting another state record in her division.
Last year, Palacios attended the Army Master Fitness Trainer
course at Fort Knox, Kentucky, which trains selected soldiers in all
aspects of the Army’s physical readiness training system.
x >    !   !!    
in which I love: exercise and sports science,” Palacios said. “I give
back by coaching and mentoring fellow comrades and colleagues
with their health and nutrition goals.”
x^     * B
!    
and dedication to the CENTCOM mission are examples of how
}![>  > >z  {%? ! tions division commander Army Lt. Col. Diane Meleen.
“I am proud of her accomplishments and thankful she is a member of my team,” Meleen said of Palacios.
Palacios says that powerlifting has been a source of healing as
she deals with recent physical and emotional setbacks.
x !    _    > nitely not my last, as I plan to compete soon again,” Palacios said.
“I have found that something that has always been a passion, hobby and habit of mine. Exercise has really helped me get through an
extremely rough year.”
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Photo courtesy of the National Archives
Battalion commander Maj. Charity Adams and executive officer Capt. Abbie Noel
Campbell inspect the first Soldiers of the 6888th Central Postal Directory Battalion
to arrive in England, Feb. 15, 1945. The only African-American Women’s Army Corps
unit sent to Europe during World War II, the 6888th was responsible for clearing years’
worth of backlogged mail in both England and France.

Sorting the mail, blazing a trail
African-American women in World War II
By ELIZABETH M. COLLINS
Army News Service
x_B B        
here to show you how to run this unit.”
The general’s yell hung in the air, shocking the
Soldiers lined up at attention. As chew-outs go, telling a major, a battalion commander, no less, that a
lieutenant would be taking over was particularly degrading.
But the general didn’t plan to send just any lieutenant. He planned to send a white lieutenant – the
implication, of course, was that the lieutenant would
not just be white, but male. And the general was
dressing down one of the highest-ranking AfricanAmerican women in the Army, the commander of
6888th Central Postal Directory Battalion. The battalion was the only black Women’s Army Corps unit
deployed to Europe in World War II.
“Over my dead body, sir,” replied Maj. Charity
Adams, not sure if she was most insulted by “white,”
x    z x     z}plained in her memoirs, “One Woman’s Army: A
"   " [z
She knew she might be court-martialed, so she
!     !   B    B 
whom she never names, with violating the Supreme
Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Command’s
rules against explicitly stressing segregation.

French civilians and Soldiers from the
6888th Central Postal Directory Battalion
sort mail in the spring of 1945. The only
African-American Women’s Army Corps
unit sent to Europe during World War II,
the 6888th was responsible for clearing
years’ worth of backlogged mail in both
England and France.

Corps at Fort Des Moines, Iowa, in the summer of
1942.
The push to include African-Americans in the
WAAC had faced challenges, but the efforts of
African-American newspapers and activists, including Mary McLeod Bethune, a member of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s “Black Cabinet,” and her
Forming the WAC
B      >    <      [    [ *[     mately prevailed.
be commissioned into the Women’s Army Auxiliary

See TRAIL: Page 26

‘She’s twice
the Soldier I am’

WOMEN’S

HISTORY
MONTH

Reserve NCO Earns Top Honors at Drill Sergeant Academy
By MAJ. MICHELLE LUNATO
98th Training Division
Earning the title of drill sergeant is an accomplishment not all Soldiers can achieve. However, Army Reservist, Staff Sgt. Briana Popp, did
just that and more.
After completing the challenging nine-week
drill sergeant course at U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy, Popp was presented her drill
sergeant badge and hat alongside 90 noncom          mony on post March 8. Popp stood out among
her peers when all the scores were tallied, and
snagged two additional titles: iron female and
distinguished honor graduate.
The iron female and iron male titles are given
to the drill sergeant candidates with the high-

est scores on the Army Physical Fitness Test,
which includes two minutes of push-ups, twominutes of sit-ups and a timed two-mile run.
All candidates, regardless of age, are graded
to the 17- to 21-year-old age group (male and
female) standards. A max score is 100 points in
each category, and for the age group the candidates are tested in, a perfect score requires
males (females) to complete 71 (42) push-ups,
78 (78) sit-ups and a two-mile run in no longer
than 13 (15:36) minutes.
Popp, an Army Reserve Soldier with 3-518th,
2nd Brigade, 98th Training Division (Initial Entry
Training), took the iron female title with a score
of 299 on her APFT by doing 53 push-ups, 83
sit-ups and a two-mile run in 15:42 minutes.
The distinguished honor graduate title goes
to the drill sergeant candidate with the highest

grade point average in the class. This coveted
title goes beyond the GPA as it includes several
other requirements, such as: pass all academic
       
score; earn a minimum of 90 percent on the
written exam; score a minimum of 90 points
in each APFT category; display impeccable
leadership abilities; and receive no infractions.
         tinguished honor graduate title is not easy to
achieve.
Popp was so immersed in doing her best in
the fast-paced course that she didn’t seriously
consider that the distinguished honor graduate
title was a realistic option for her personally.
> @           -

See POPP: Page 12

Photo by Maj. Michelle Lunato

Army Reserve Staff Sgt. Briana Popp takes her drill sergeant hat from senior drill sergeant leader Sgt. 1st Class Tanya Polk, during a graduation ceremony at Fort Jackson March 8. Popp earned the titles of iron female and distinguished honor graduate and will be a drill sergeant with
the 98th Training Division (Initial Entry Training). Popp was the first female distinguished honor graduate in the past six cycles and happened to
graduate in March, which is Women’s History Month. Coincidentally, Popp’s graduation day was International Women’s Day as well.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Photos by JULIA SIMPKINS

Christina Murtaugh and Peggy Logan perform a skit on the hardships women of color faced working in factories during World War II. The skit was
part of last week’s Women’s History Month luncheon at the Fort Jackson NCO Club.

‘I’m gonna ﬁght’
#   "  ^ >?  
By JULIA SIMPKINS
U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School

disparity between men and women, and the poor working
conditions they had to endure to maintain any employment at all. They wavered between complaint and gratiIn a packed ballroom at the Fort Jackson NCO Club, tude, considering most women who needed them didn’t
Soldiers and Civilian employees joined post leaders have jobs at all. Race presented an added layer of complexity to their situation, because they were
and guests in celebrating Women’s History
black.
Month March 24.
x_ B   B   !   
At the luncheon event, hosted by the U.S.
 \ z <  x_B B B 
Army Chaplain Center and School, Commandant Chaplain (Col.) Jeff Hawkins welThe military is the for decent working conditions and equal pay
comed everyone and introduced the event’s
only institution for all women. I’m going to work with the
  B      ?  B  #BB>
where there is no unions that are welcoming and committed to
Logan, education professionals from Calgender pay gap. helping women. Mary, I promise you that I’m
B B  B        
    > # "     !  
— Dawn Campbell, earn decent wages and be able to work in a
one-act short play in which they portrayed
friends working in a sewing factory during University of South Carolina safe workplace free of occupational hazards,
co-worker harassment and be able to apply
World War II, making military uniforms.
for higher paying positions.”
The show opened with Logan’s soulful singAt the play’s conclusion, Murdaugh came
ing of the gospel song “Up Over My Head”
out of character to inform the audience that
and centered on a conversation in which the
><  #    
women discussed the lack of opportunities for American <      
to achieve fame by refusing to give up her seat on a public
women in the 1940s.
The characters, named Rosa and Mary, worried aloud bus in Alabama, when a white man demanded she do so.
about their job security, knowing that after the war ended
their jobs would go away. They also discussed the pay
See LUNCH: Page 27

“
”

‘The military is the only institution where there is
no gender pay gap,’ said Dawn Campbell who was
a guest speaker for the event and works as an adjunct professor for the Women’s and Gender Studies Program at the University of South Carolina. ‘In
every rank, men and women are paid equally.’

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Army News Service photo

Popp
Continued from Page 10

x_        _ 
 !z
The title didn’t surprise her husband
though, but it wasn’t just for reasons of
   ! ^     
well prepared for the course because he is
  B      B = 
James Popp, an active duty drill sergeant
with Echo Company, 2nd Battalion, 19th
Infantry Regiment, 198th Infantry Brigade, at Fort Benning, Georgia, said he
knew his wife would do well at the drill
sergeant school, and even exceed his own
!   
“I wish I could say I did the same, but
    _ z 
^ 
 B     
# !!B } >     "
and do her best because that is what she
  B  
“My drill sergeant was always squared
 > ^ !>   B   
!  ^   > ! ! 
!     B  z | 
This example of excellence and lead!    B">B   B # !!
“My drill sergeant used to say, ‘It
takes the best to train the best,’ and that
 > > z[   
> B      # !!

    "  
sergeant herself, and do her very best
 B  B 
[  >[> <  # !!  
to prepare herself for military school all
  B   *     "
But the Columbus, Georgia, resident said
her civilian job as a surgical technician
   ^   ?   ^ !  knowingly readied her for the hardest
part of the drill sergeant course-working
   >   B!   
x       !  _  
     ! !   _   
   >   >
helped me deal with my peers and other
B   _"z
  B !     }! 
if not required, for drill sergeant candi "   "  
you get a lot of dynamic people together,
  "  BB # !!
x >    ~[`[ > 
have a lot of very strong leaders who are
   B   [    
to come together and bring those strong
    B z
 B   " 
  > 
Reserve drill sergeant candidates in the
# !!    
[   B [>" 
drill sergeant practices, she said she’d take
her new military skills into her civilian job
  !      T* 
“The drill sergeant course built my
     !    B   _  B }      >B  }  

Army News Service photo

Army Reserve Staff Sgt. Briana Popp donned her drill sergeant hat during a graduation ceremony March 8 at Fort Jackson. Popp is married
to active duty drill sergeant, Staff Sgt. Victor James Popp, right, Echo
Company, 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry Regiment at Fort Benning, Ga.
_ z
       B    >
people, including Popp, but she recom   >     
considering becoming a drill sergeant take

x_> >   B   
!  B B    >  B>   z
% !!   >*
week drill sergeant course should not be
 B >      

!! 
x   >    "B >  [
B z # !!
But after weeks of hard work, and maybe some self-doubt, deserving candidates
will earn the revered title of drill sergeant
and don their campaign hat and drill serB  " B[! B     
items makes all those challenging weeks
x >   Bz # !!
“The hat and the badge have been the
B      z

NEWS
Two scholarships
available to
qualifying NCOs
The Virginia Military Institute Foundation, through
the 100th Infantry Division/
Henry B. Williams, Jr., is
offering two scholarship
awards to qualifying Soldiers.
If you are an active duty
Army sergeant or staff sergeant major, stationed at Fort
Jackson and enrolled in college you can pick up an application from Army Continuing Education System, Bldg.
4600, Rm. A100 between the
hours of 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Applications must be submitted not later than June 23
to be considered. Incomplete
or late applications will not
be considered.
< ! " 
of award upon review and
evaluation of all applications.
For additional information,
call the Education Center at
751-5341.

Students get a visit from 282nd Army Band
By NANCY REICHART
Pierce Terrace
Elementary School
A group of musicians from “Fort
Jackson’s Own” 282nd Army Band visited C.C.Pinckney and Pierce Terrace Elementary Schools March 22. The concert
  !    !         *
grade student, Ava Brown, whose father,
Sgt. Michael Brown, played the drums.
“I was happy and excited for dad to
play for us,” she said.
The musicians played everything
from classical music to rap in celebration of “Music in Our Schools Month”
which is an initiative of the National Association for Music Education. Students
enjoyed listening to the music as they
learned fun facts about the musicians and
their instruments – trumpet, trombone,
saxophone, sousaphone, and percussion.
“I am always impressed with the top
notch talent from the 282nd Army Band,
and we at Fort Jackson Schools are so
thankful for our continued partnership
with them,” said Alan Danahy, music
teacher for both installation schools.
Courtesy photo
“Their frequent performances at our
Sgt. Michael Brown, a drummer with the 282nd Army Band, visits with daughter schools draw attention to the importance
Ava during the band’s performances last week at C.C.Pinckney and Pierce Ter- of music education while inspiring our
race Elementary Schools.
students.”

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Chicken
$

7.00

Shrimp
$

Full Auto Detailing Services

Steak

1112 Ferguson St., Downtown Columbia, SC 29201

$

Monday-Saturday, 9am-6pm

Stop by for a FREE QUOTE

803-931-2225

Courtesy Transportation Available




8.00

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

www.Facebook.com/CarolinaAutoSalon/

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS,
VETERANS & SENIORS

7.50

1999 North Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm
sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com
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Targets
Continued from Page 6
“You arrive at an event like this thinking you know
what it takes to be an experienced marksman, especially when you have been good at teaching new privates
B  [>   !  B B
targets successfully,” said Staff Sgt. Davyon Burroughs,
2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment drill sergeant.
“Being here I have learned a lot from all the professional
shooters who come here to compete.”
Staff Sgt. Jeremy Douglas, a 2nd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment drill sergeant, agreed with many of
Burroughs thoughts about the All Army.
“It’s an eye-opening experience, I gained a lot of
knowledge about marksmanship, especially shooting at
longer distances, and learning to adjust for windage with
iron sights,” said Douglas. “I really enjoy this type of
environment (competition shooting), but I enjoy teachPhoto By SGT. 1ST CLASS JULIUS CLAYTON
ing marksmanship to the trainees more, it’s my favorite part of being a drill sergeant, and I feel the tools I The 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment team of active duty drill sergeants from Fort Jackson,
have acquired this week will only help me be a better S.C. compete in the combat pistol course of fire team match in which a team of four marksmen
fire at their own targets simultaneously, at 2017 U.S. Army Small Arms Championship ‘All Army.’
teacher.”

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.
BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
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Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v e t a dvo cates .co m
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‘I became a soldier ...’
PVT. ALLISON HONEYCUTT, 23
NEWS
Clanton, Alabama

PVT. TANNER L. REYNOLDS, 18
Shamrock, Texas

2ND BATTALION,
60TH INFANTRY REGIMENT

PVT. EMILY WALLING, 18
Temperance, Michigan

“I joined the Army to prove to
my Family and myself that I can
  ! 
to be a Soldier and take my place
e
among the best.”
“I have made lots of new friends, learned integrity
     !    Y [son.”
“I am a 92F – Petroleum Supply Specialist. It was
the coolest one to pick from out of my unit.”
“My parents could never be prouder of my choice to
be in the Army. They’ve never smiled so big before.”

“I joined the Army to be a part
of something bigger than myself,
  !     -vide a good life for my Family.”
“Finishing 10 months late
because of an injury, basic training has shown me my
true strength. If you are mentally weak you are physically weak.”
“I am a 15R – Apache Helicopter Mechanic. I
chose it for the experience and to open doors in the
future.”

“I joined to serve my countryy
and earn the right to be a part
of the best Army in the world.”
Basic Combat Training “was
awesome because I was able to
o
throw grenades and shoot my M4
M4.””
“I am a 42A – Human Resource Specialist. I
picked it to get my foot in the door. My options
were limited because of my red/green colorblindness.”
“My Family is so proud of me and ready to see
me march on Hilton Field in my dress blues.”

PVT. RAVEN GRANGER, 22

PVT. MACKENZIE N. STEELMAN, 20

PVT. AUSTIN P. CROWE, 19

Breaux Bridge, Louisiana



“I joined the Army to serve
my country, and help defend the
nation by being deployed. I also
joined to help protect my fellow
Soldiers overseas.”
“The good thing about basic training
raining
i i is
i that
th t it
teaches people the core values of the Army. It makes
you a stronger person and helps prepare you for your
future in the Army.”
“My MOS is 12W. I am a Carpentry Masonry Specialist. I chose this MOS because it’s the quickest one
to get me deployed and I’ve always liked construction.”

Saluting this BCT
cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE. Photos by OITHIP
PICKERT, Public Affairs Office.

Staff Sgt.
Lara Willis
Bravo Company
2nd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Stephen Zaraditch
Charlie Company
2nd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Trevor Lapour

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Austin Crowe

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Monica Zamora

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Maus Vanna

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Darrell Lipscomb

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Dustin Rice

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Monica Zamora

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Mackenzie Steelman



Versailles, Missouri

“There are a lot of reasons why
I joined the Army, but the main
reason was that I wanted to serve
my country. When I look back on
my life, I don’t want to have any
regrets and wish I had done more with
ith my lif
life.””
“I have enjoyed learning all the new skills here.
Land navigation has been my favorite skill I learned.
There is also so much diversity here.”
“I chose 42A (Human Resource Specialist) because
it would translate well in my civilian career.”

> U  X!   
the people who could not defend
themselves, and also to make a
career out of the Army.”
“Everything was good about
basic training from making a
Family, with new brothers and sisters, and learning
basic skills that I’ll need in my military career.”
“I am a 13B – Cannon Crewmember.”
“My Family is very proud of me and also somewhat scared for me.”

Social
Continued from Page 4

Evans told lawmakers that Soldiers
now receive training on online conduct as part of equal opportunity and
Sexual Harassment/Assault Response
and Prevention training. That training
is included as part of the coursework
at all levels of professional military
education, from initial entry training
to pre-command courses.
“Thereafter, that training is required on an annual basis,” Evans
said, responding to one lawmaker’s
question about the frequency of such
training.
To share information across the
Army about responsible online conduct, Evans told lawmakers, the
Army has developed a social media
handbook that outlines proper online
behaviors and responsibilities and includes a “best practices” section on
protecting oneself and reporting online misconduct.
The Army has also developed
methods to track and report online
misconduct, Evans said, similar to
the way it tracks misconduct related
to equal opportunity, equal employment opportunity, SHARP, inspector

Army News Service photo

Harassment, bullying, hazing, stalking, discrimination, retaliation, and any type of misconduct that undermines dignity and
respect — including that done online on social media platforms — will not be tolerated by the Army, said Maj. Gen. Jason
Evans, director of Military Personnel Management, Army G-1.
general investigations, UCMJ dispositions, and law enforcement investigations.
Evans also told lawmakers about
the Army’s “Not in my squad” effort, which he said was designed to
help Soldiers assess the state of mutual trust and cohesion within their
squads.
The ‘Not in my Squad’ campaign,
he said, “facilitates leader involve-

ment and accountability, and aids
in the creation of a professional and
ethical culture among members of the
Army team.”
Evans also assured lawmakers that
the Army is aware of the dangers of
social media, and their capacity to
serve as a forum for the kind of inappropriate behavior that is already
known by most Soldiers to be unacceptable in person.

CMYK
Infantrymen from across Fort
Jackson have been training
since early March in preparation
for Expert Infantryman Badge
testing that began Monday. The
Soldiers were required to perform a variety of tasks including
how to camouflage themselves
and equipment, successfully locate points during day and night
land navigation and identifying
enemy locations. ‘It’s extremely
important career wise and as an
instrument to set yourself apart
from your peers,’ said Staff Sgt.
James Ferguson, a trainer and
grader at the event. ‘And shows
you are an expert.’
Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

”

27” WEB-100

CMYK

NEWS

Staff Sgt. James Ferguson, with Bravo Company, Special Troops Battalion, checks the seal on the protective mask of Staff Sgt. Frankie Berdecia Rodriguez, with Alpha Company, 3rd
Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, during train up for the Fort Jackson Expert Infantryman Badge competition March 22. Ferguson is one of the graders for the event.

EIB

!        !
 >    !   
Linsky said earning the EIB is “absolutely
vital” to his career. “I’ve been looked at a few
Continued from Page 3
years and I feel the only thing holding me back
right now is the EIB,” he said.
If the NCO gets a “no-go” on the PT test,
x_ } >!      
land navigation and 12-mile forced march they
     >  !   > 
won’t be able to continue. The infantrymen !z   B         
are allowed to have three “no-goes” during the !   !|  x[ >  
   B "  "B   > }! z
are, however, allowed to retest at a station a
_ [> *   T !   
second time to receive a go. If they fail the sec- system, having an EIB could mean the differ  >      " "B  B   
the event.
  ! "> B B!   B 
[    >   B >8&!With most infantrymen having seen combat,
     " 
 _|    !    !
For infantrymen on the trail as drill ser“The EIB is technical,” Linsky said. “For a
geants, the EIB may be the one thing needed to CIB you just have to go to a combat zone and

     z
However “both are vital” to an infantryman, Linsky said.
“The EIB shows that you know your job
and you know it well. The CIB, once again,
you are overseas and you know your job and
you did it well.”
For trainers and graders like Ferguson who
 >    _| !B   
 !  
x_     B  B ! B > 
want to come out here and get it,” Ferguson
  " !B   B   _| didates. Among his many tasks, Ferguson was
! "    B     
" >   !   
The contest ends Friday when candidates
!           %" 
Bull.

THE EIB SHOWS

7+$7<28.12:

YOUR JOB

AND YOU KNOW

IT WELL.
”
— STAFF SGT. IVAN LINSKY

NEWS

Thomas Lee Hall gets a new look
By THERESA O’HAGAN
Marketing Specialist,
Family and MWR
Headquarters, Installation Management Command recognized the importance of post libraries and awarded the
Thomas Lee Hall Post Library $122,000
to enhance teen, collaborative and soldier
spaces through the Army Library’s Million Dollar Makeover.
Garrisons across the Army nominated
 "    x B !  >
targeted to updating children, teen and
collaboration areas. Since funding was
limited, locations that proved the most
need and showed the most creativity were
rewarded,” according to a memorandum
from Joshua Gwinn, chief, Soldier and
Community Recreation.
The post library received a new modern teen space, a meeting room, new
furniture and new shelving. “We had a
young adults book section, but not a dedicated space for teens,” explained Kristina
Hutchinson, technical services librarian.
The teen area includes a wall mural, new
shelving, new tables, chairs, and lounge
areas.
Soldiers Pvt. Sarah Hwang and Pvt.

Courtesy photo

The Thomas Lee Hall Post Library recently received $122,000 to enhance its teen, collaborative and Soldier spaces through the Army Library’s Million Dollar Makeover. The renovations included the addition
of two large conference tables and a lounge area. Whiteboards will be
added soon.
Jooheui Kim said they are fans of the
renovations.
“The colors and the atmosphere are
better,” Hwang said. “Everything is new
and sturdy. It’s more comfortable and I
can concentrate better. Before there was

only two tables and it was somewhat
empty. Now, it’s more like a group setting.”
Hwang and Kim spend a lot of time at
the library.
“The library has become our personal

space,” Kim said. “Here we can exchange
information with other Soldiers. We’re all
in different battalions, but we all come
here. Everyone needs time and space to
be themselves, and this is our space.”
The renovations will enhance the library’s ability to serve its patrons.
“We want to use the space in a more
functional way to meet the needs of our
patrons. Our patrons were ready for an
update,” Hutchinson said. The renovations will allow for more programs as
well as a place for people to meet. Of particular interest to many patrons is the new
faster Wi-Fi, allowing them to work on
any computer or personal mobile device.
“I really like the meeting room,”
Hutchinson said. “It’s great that we
have that now. Before, we only had four
smaller rooms, but we didn’t have a space
where a group of Soldiers working on
homework or a group project could get
together.”
The meeting room has two large conference tables and a lounge area. Whiteboards will be added soon. In addition to
the main renovations, the new teen area
and the meeting room, the library added
new shelving, all new furniture and new
 B   

Soldiers set to receive lighter combat helmet
By GARY SHEFTICK
Army News Service

promising integrity, according to Program
} %     | 
Virginia.
“The partnership between the Army
The Army awarded a contract Tuesday
for a helmet that weighs an average of 22 and industry is critical,” said Lt. Col.
percent less than the one currently in use Kathy M. Brown, product manager for
but provides just as much protection, ac- Soldier protective equipment. “With a
renewed focus on research and developB    
The Advanced Combat Helmet Gener- ment, our goal is a revolutionary leap in
ation II contract was awarded to Revision technology for personal protective equipMilitary in Vermont to produce up to $98 ment in the future.”
The weight difference between the
    } > 
The contract was mentioned Wednesday new ACH Gen II and the current helmet
at the Senate Armed Services Committee, depends on the size, explained another
subcommittee on airland, during a hear- # %    _     
size of the helmet, a large, the ACH Gen
ing about Army modernization.
Brig. Gen. Robert L. Marion, deputy II will weigh just under 2.5 pounds, about
of acquisition and systems management 12 ounces less than the current large ACH.
The most weight reduction will be in
  %   [    > 
the Army for Acquisition, Logistics and  }  * B      !  
Technology, told senators the helmet and out. That size will see a reduction of nearother lightweight body armor items now ly a pound.
The helmet weight reduction will help
being developed are among the Army’s
Soldiers reduce mission fatigue and enmost promising new technologies.
The new helmet is made from ultra- hance their situational awareness, accordhigh-molecular-weight polyethylene, a B # %    >"
lighter material than Kevlar, but report- the lighter helmet will increase Soldier efedly just as strong. It can stop 9 mm fectiveness and overall survivability.
The new helmet will also be available
 B        B 
to other military services through Defense
various shell fragments.
Collaboration with industry, academia Logistics Agency Troop Support, just like
and government research laboratories en- the current ACH.
“The procurement of the ACH GEN II
abled the weight reduction without com-

is the result of the Army’s modernization
program to meet one of the Army’s top
priorities -- lightening the Soldier’s load,”
Brown said.
Heavy, bulky body armor has been a
problem for many years, said Lt. Gen. Joseph Anderson, the Army’s deputy chief
 ]*'L/L+       
hearing.
“We went into Iraq back in 2003 and all
this stuff started getting added to us like
a Christmas tree: side plates, groin plates,
neck plates,” Anderson said, adding that
all the protective equipment weighed Soldiers down and caused them to move almost “like robots.”
The new integrated head, neck and face
protection that is now being developed is
promising, though, Anderson said.
The Integrated Head Protection System will include an enhanced helmet, a
visor, a mandible that protects the lower
jaw, and a “ballistic applique” that can be
attached over the base helmet. The com! "   "
in 2020.
In the meantime, though, body armor
  >"B "   en and smaller Soldiers, Marion told lawmakers. Body armor is now being cusT     
 
to the biggest, he said.
x " "   B

testing recently is that we have the same
level or greater protection for up to 26
percent less weight,” Marion said of body
armor being engineered at the Army’s
Natick Lab in Massachusetts.
“And that’s weight that we can’t offboard to a mule or something else,”
Marion said, referring to the SMET mule
– the squad mission equipment transport
– which is a vehicle being designed to
follow along with an infantry squad and
carry up to 1,000 pounds of gear.
The SMET is basically a four-wheel
cart that will roll autonomously without
a driver, carrying food, water, batteries
and equipment for a squad, in order to
reduce the weight in Soldier rucksacks,
explained Lt. Gen. John M. Murray, the
Army’s deputy chief of staff, G-8.
He said the Army is working with industry and attempting to lower the estimated production cost of the SMET.
Personal protective equipment is not
the only armor that needs to be lightened,
Murray said. The problem with upgrading
armor on vehicles is that it increases their
weight, he said.
“The next upgrade of the Abrams (tank)
will once again increase the weight,” he
said. “We’re just about reaching the limit
of what we can do with the Abrams. So it
is time for us to start looking for a nextgeneration tank.”

NEWS

March retirees

Photo by CHARLES CLARK

THE MONTHLY RETIREMENT CEREMONY was held March 28 at the post theater to recognize the service of nine members. The month’s retirees
are: Maj. Gerald A. Bracete Collazo, USAMEDDAC, Fort Jackson; Maj. Melinda A. Thiam, USAMEDDAC, Fort Jackson; Capt. John J. Bennett, USARCENT,
Shaw AFB; Capt. Rachel M. Stevenson, USARCENT, Shaw AFB; Chief Warrant Officer 2 Andra D. Minus, 12th Aviation Battalion, Fort Belvoir, Virginia;
Command Sgt. Maj. Cynthia B. Howard, Transportation School (Regimental), Fort Lee, Va.; Sgt. 1st Class Michael C. Nelson, HHC, 369th Adjutant General
Battalion; Sgt. 1st Class Percy L. Myles, USARCENT, Shaw AFB; Sgt. 1st Class Jody D. Jennings, Special Troops Battalion, USAG, Fort Jackson; Sgt. 1st
Class Eric N. Crow, HHC ATC, Fort Jackson; Sgt. 1st Class Roddey A. Franklin, NCO Academy, Fort Eustis, Va.; Sgt. 1st Class Angela Minor, 795th Military
Police Battalion, Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri; Sgt. 1st Class Louis C. Whaley, Jr., USADSA, Fort Jackson; Staff Sgt. Jared M. Cave, 3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment, 193rd Infantry Regiment, Fort Jackson; Staff Sgt. Daniel L. Ferguson, HHD 25th Signal Battalion, Afghanistan; and Staff Sgt. Patrick W.
Asiatico, USAMEDDAC, Fort Jackson.

March

x?>B  & /> " _ 
"  _   !!   >  z
she said. “While growing up, though, Dad has been going through this exploration, so we always got the stories
Continued from Page 7
  B__ 
in a way. He’s vivid in my mind in a way that is necesLast Saturday morning, beginning a few hours before sarily common when its a grandparent that you never go
dawn, Jim began that march, on the date of his father’s to meet in person.”
_    !   2/*
  +
arrival to post 75 years earlier. Accompanying him were
his son, Chris, and daughter, Alex. Chris was behind the hours, 30 minutes.
x_!      B ""B B   
wheel of the chase vehicle, following his father along the
25-mile route. Accompanying him on the road were Alex sharing information with him aout the 77th and what
and Staff Sgt. David Strelow, of the Garrison Sergeant they went through,” Jim said. “And he told me about
?   %  _          * B  - [>     >       >   "  B   >    >          G8'
     z
uniformed Soldiers with them Saturday, Strelow said.
The trip wasn’t without its injuries, though. Thirteen
x_  !  !  >  > 
! " "> ! !B B  z x_  miles into the march, Alex felt a sharp pain in her foot,
 " !  _  " "B  - he said.
x      "        ues, our core, where we come from.”
z x 2     [}  !  "   B   ture.”


Army Community Service
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on Lee Road, the Gen. John A. Renner Building, located
across the street from the Chaplain’s school.
The mission of ACS is to facilitate the commander’s
ability to provide comprehensive, standardized, coordinated and responsive services that support Soldiers, De!     [>    
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This accommodation is for turn in only and not to exchange. Additionally, you may continue to get service for
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member.
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BEING A LEADER DOES NOT MEAN WE ARE FEARLESS
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month
By Pvt. Tyﬁedra Williams

Pvt. Tyfiedra Williams is a Soldier in Delta
Company, 369th Adjutant General Battalion.

“

It is up to us to
be the change
we want to see
in our world and
achieve our
ultimate goal
of eliminating
sexual assault
and sexual
harassment.

”

Of the 18,900 military members that have experienced unwanted sexual contact, 4.3 percent
Delta Company, 369th
of those members are active duty women and
0.9 percent are active duty men. The Army ProAdjutant General Battalion
fession needs leaders that are willing to take the
Tranquility. The meaning of the color teal bold risk of speaking up and standing for both our
stands for safety, wholeness, love, friendship, and Army Family and the civilians that are effected
tranquility. It creates a positive and safe environ- by sexual assault and harassment. The passion
ment for those who have been harmed by sexual and actions of one person can inspire many to
assault or sexual harassment. With numerous make a difference and it all starts with each one
hours of volunteering in sexual assault training, I of us making the decision to commit.
Leadership. It takes a leader that follows the
have witnessed that this color not only gives birth
to empowerment and unity, but also creates a Army Core Values to be that example and set that
state of calmness; persuading the image of safety standard of change. All of us have a leader within
and acceptance. As stated by Martin Luther King us no matter our differences, beliefs, and titles. It
Jr, “Every day we give birth to a new image.” In is up to us to have the personal courage to make
the commitment to eliminate sexual assault and the decision of letting our leadership shine to
sexual harassment, this color embraces that im- show the way for those following behind us.
Being a leader does not mean we are always
age and encourages every member of the Army
Family to speak up, step up, and command for fearless. As said in a Japanese proverb, “F.E.A.R.
the safety, dignity, and respect of the victims of means to either: Forget Everything And Run or
Face Everything And Rise. The choice is mine.”
sexual assault.
Education. Education plays a vital role in the It is everyone’s responsibility and duty to take acmission to eliminate sexual assault and sexual tion when we witness sexual assault or see the red
harassment. Everyone’s views on this topic are  B  !    }       different due to how well they are educated and ment. It may not always be the easiest thing to do,
informed. During my sexual assault training, I but it is always the right thing to do. It is up to us
became informed to the fact that I lived in one to be the change we want to see in our world and
of the number one areas in Virginia for human achieve our ultimate goal of eliminating sexual
  B  > _ _ > assault and sexual harassment.
unaware. Through becoming educated and inEditor’s note: The 369th Adjutant General
 _  "   B B 
Battalion recently conducted an essay contest
sexual assault and am able to take quicker action
among its Soldiers in support of the Army’s Sex   B   B 
ual Harassment/Assault Response & Prevention
Statistics from the Bureau of Justice Statisinitiatives. Williams’ essay was the winner of the
tics and the Department of Justice show that, of
contest.
the military alone, 18,900 members of our Army
Family experienced unwanted sexual contact.
Educating our brothers and sisters not only encourages prevention, but also advises the actions
that can be taken to achieve our ultimate goal.
Ignorance adds chaos, not knowledge and only
applied knowledge is power. Becoming educated
   }         !
to creating a difference.
Audacity. Having the passion and personal
courage to speak up is crucial to protecting victims of sexual assault and harassment. A powerful
quote said by Jerry Rice was,”
Today I will do what others won’t, so tomorrow I can do what others can’t.” It is our duty to
speak up for those who cannot and give courage
to the ones who want to stay silent.

w w w. f o r t j a c k s o n l e a d e r. c o m

WE’RE TAKING

20% OFF
FOR ALL MILITARY
WITH VALID ID

LARGE PARTY & CATERING FOR YOUR
GRADUATION!
Twin Peaks in Columbia offers you and your guests a great place to party and
enjoy real beneﬁts like incredible, made from scratch food, ice cold 29º draft
beer and incredible views!

ENJOY THE 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL GRADUATION PARTIES
MADE FROM SCRATCH ALL-AMERICAN COMFORT FOOD
32 Beers on Tap served at a bone chilling 29º BEER
Rustic Mountain Gastro Lodge | All Sports Packages Available
Pay-Per-View Events | 60 Large Screen HDTVs
Large Island Bar |

Free Parking!

600 GERVAIS STREET | COLUMBIA, SC 29201 | (803) 602-3667
FACEBOOK.COM/TWINPEAKSCOLUMBIATHEVISTA | TWINPEAKSRESTAURANT.COM

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

LugoffFord.com

Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!

250 NEW FORDS
IN STOCK!

0

%
APR

Vehicle best price guaran
other new Ford Dealer in tee against any
SC/NC, on exact
vehicle in dealer stock,
required, dealer reserves documentation
right to purchase
vehicle from competing dealer
then
to consumer at a savings resale
.

2017 FORD FUSION
2017 FORD MUSTANG

72 MONTH
Financing Available

All offers with approved credit. 0% apr example:
New ’17 Ford Fusion, 72 monthly payments of $277,
0.0 apr, 15% down, plus tax tag, $489 closing fee
included. Expires 4/3/17.

2017 FORD ESCAPE

2017 FORD EXPLORER

CarolinaCDJR.com

*

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

10
OFF
LUBE OIL & FILTER

$

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 4/30/17

OVER  NEW
RAMS IN STOCK!

NEW ’17 RAM 1500

QUAD CAB HEMI

28,868 FREE

$

Price includes all Ram incentives, plus tax tag, $489 closing fee
included, expires 4/3/17

DEALER OF THE YEAR

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 4/30/17

2ND YEAR IN A ROW!!!
*

CAROLINA

CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC. 803-438-9160

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

Honoring Those Who Serve

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM TOYOTA FORD ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At CarolinaCDJR.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires 4/30/17

CARO LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

&'%&571-32&]

LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

NEW ’16 & ’17
F-150’S & F-250’S

OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM!
$

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
Saluting Those Who Serve

LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250

FORD TOYOTA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC CHEVROLET
GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA MERCEDES BENZ
NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffFord.com

FREE

10 OFF $10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF FORD. Expires 4/30/17

LUBE OIL & FILTER

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 4/30/17

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 4/30/17

LugoffToyota.com
386
GOOGLE REVIEWS
4.7 / 5.0

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 4/30/17

New 2017 Toyota

Corolla

New 2017 Toyota

Camry

New 2017 Toyota

Rav-4

0 0 0
%

%

60 MONTHS 72 MONTHS

%

72 MONTHS

All offers with approved credit plus tax tag title registration, $489 closing fee included. 0% apr 60 month example: New ’17 Toyota
Corolla L, 60 monthly payments of $282, 15% down, 0.0 apr, $16.67 per thousand borrowed, expires 4/30/17. 0% 72 month example:
New ’17 Toyota Camry LE, 72 monthly payments of $289, 15% down,
0.0 apr, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, expires 4/30/17

WE HAVE TACOMAS!

10 OFF

$

LUBE OIL & FILTER
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 4/30/17

17 2017 MODELS IN STOCK!

No Cost
Maintenance Plan
For 2 Years Or
25,000 Miles Plus
2 Years Roadside
Assistance

500 REBATE

$

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 4/30/17.

LUGOFF TOYOTA PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
TOYOTA FORD CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffToyota.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 4/30/17

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Trail

Continued from Page 9
A quota was set for 10 percent of the total
WAAC, which became the Women’s Army
Corps about a year later.
 !  8&    
training class, and it was clear they would
have to be the best of the best.
“I was sure I would never pass,” recalled
Capt. Violet Hill, Company D commander.
“At that time, I had completed two years of
college. … Their goal was 40 Negro women
        !  
would train the subsequent enlisted women.
… Their standards, their expectations and
their hopes were high ... They preferred
women who had not only the education
background but also some maturity and
work experience, which would be an asset
in embarking on an endeavor that was experimental and had a lot riding on it.”
x  "        
both African-American as well as white
women, they did really select the best that
they could to give the Women’s Army Corps
the best possible chances,” agreed Dr. Francoise Bonnell, director of the U.S. Army
Women’s Museum, noting that the women
were all professionals, some with masters’
and law degrees.

Segregation
While the WAAC/WAC was segregated
with separate “Negro” companies and barracks – Adams writes of her shock at being
told to step aside with all the other “colored” girls – it was less so than the rest of
the Army, according to Bonnell. The WAC
was so small that all of the Soldiers usually trained together, for example, and an
attempt to designate colored tables in the
cafeteria lasted only a few days when that
  B ! [ *[  [ fused to eat. And in one of her assignments,
[    *   
That’s not to say the women didn’t encounter blatant racism. Travel, especially
throughout the south, could be especially
humiliating. “The incident that I’ll never
forget is when there were four of us having
to change trains,” remembered Staff Sgt.
Evelyn Martin. “I was informed by a train
conductor, we – and he used the n-word
– could not ride the train. I kept my composure, and I said, ‘We have to ride it. The
military has to know where we are.’ In order
            > 
and an MP and the conductor – they found a
piece of wrapping paper and some cord and
separated us from the white passengers.”
Adams tells similar stories, and as she
rose through the ranks, her very uniform
started to raise questions: “I was waiting
with my parents in the small, dirty, and
crowded ‘colored’ waiting room in the Atlanta railroad station,” she recalled. “There
were very many military personnel roaming around the station … so the MPs were
constantly moving throughout the crowd. …
Two white MPs … addressed me.
“’Some people have – there was a ques-

It required immense attention to detail.
For the same reasons the mail had gotten
"  BB  !  > 
simply didn’t have the time to keep their
address cards up to date as their units advanced, which sometimes required two or
three changes a week. Soldiers also changed
units. And then there were the name duplications.
“At one point,” Adams wrote, “we had
more than 7,500 Robert Smiths. ... There
were, of course, tens of thousands of Roberts with other last names. Moreover, there
            
that are used in the United States: Bob, Rob,
Bobby, Robby, Bert, and so forth, just for
Robert.”
In addition to tracking down Soldiers, the
WACs also had to censor the mail, blacking
Army News Service photo out sensitive information. They had to print
Cpl. Alyce Dixon, right, poses with other members of the 6888th Cen- =*     >   ! tral Postal Directory Battalion during World War II. One of the last living graph certain letters and send them overseas
  _  !  B " 
veterans of the battalion, Dixon, who served from 1943 to 1946, passed
  *  B>!  
away at the age of 108, Jan. 27, 2016.
/&&&!       
… and the girls said … ‘Your name’s on six-month job in three. Then they were off
tion –’
“’Yes, I see. You want to know if I really the board,’” remembered Staff Sgt. Essie to Rouen, France, to tackle another backlog,
am a major in the U.S. Army. … Names? O’Bryant. “There was a list of girls selected and then Paris.
Tragedy struck in France, where three of
I can see your rank. Your serial numbers? to go overseas. … I went in to my commandYour unit? Location? The name of your B   !  !"   the WACs died in a jeep accident while on
 B  z [   - ‘I selected the girls that I would like to go furlough. They were buried in Normandy.
vising the men to report themselves before overseas with me.’ … It was an honor for
Standing up to racism
she had the chance. They learned a lesson, her to think that much of me.”
Although black and white WACs had inishe wrote, adding that another MP refused
tially used the same Red Cross hotels and
to question her when confronted by a suspi- Overwhelming task
cious passenger.
After long, fraught journeys across the recreation facilities without incident, one
Those reactions were harbingers of the Atlantic that involved shadowing by Ger-  ><    ! >   
surprise and hostility she and her execu- man U-boats and a V-1 “buzz” bomb that that they had procured a separate hotel for
    !  ["" {   !" landed just as some of them disembarked in the 6888th in London, suggesting the WACs
    >    !  Scotland, the Soldiers of the 6888th arrived would prefer it that way. It was a nice hoJanuary 1945 in advance of their battalion. in Birmingham, England, in February 1945. tel, but Adams told them, “as long as I am a
 B    " 
They were, she wrote, “among U.S. miliThey were stationed at an old school and
tary personnel who could not believe Negro it must have been a dismal prospect. Mat- that unit will ever spend one night here.”
As far as she knew, no one ever did. It
[       tresses were made from straw; showers
in coming and, frequently, returned with were in the courtyard and heat was almost was, she wrote, “an opportunity to stand
great reluctance.”
nonexistent. In a large warehouse, stacked together for a common cause.”
        !!
ceiling-high were piles of mail, years’
First in Europe
worth of letters and packages waiting to be home. Adams, who would soon be pro        >    delivered to millions of Service members, moted to lieutenant colonel, was the highblack WACs in Europe and, technically, civilians and aid workers all over the con- est-ranking woman aboard, leaving her in
command of not only her unit, but also
they weren’t supposed to be there. Although tinent.
black Army nurses served in combat zones,
It was a massive undertaking, but the a white Army Nurse Corps detachment.
[ *[      " - women knew mail from home meant ev- They refused to accept Adams’ authority.
lowed to join the WAC, it had been with the erything to Soldiers on the line, so they Tired and fed up, Adams struggled to keep
proviso that they could never serve over- buckled down and worked three shifts a her temper under control:
“If you cannot go home under my comseas. It only happened because of the “needs  > >  
>
of the Army,” Bonnell said.
the reason the general accused Adams of mand, I suggest you pack your belongings.
“That’s how we oftentimes see policies incompetence. He expected to inspect the … We sail at midnight. You have 20 minand progress. … After the D-Day invasion whole battalion and was livid when only utes to get off. I don’t care whether you go
… the mail very quickly became backed a third of the Soldiers were available. He home or not, but if you go, you go under
up. … There was also a push by African- later apologized and told her he respected my command.” Adams turned to make a
dramatic exit and almost ran into the ship’s
American groups to try to force the War   B ! 
Department to allow and to actually create
x> !!     captain. He corrected her: The women
requisitions for African-American WACs in of men who were enlisted in the Army in the would have only 17 minutes to disembark.
the European Theater. Eventually, based on European Theater,” remembered Pfc. Doro- No one did.
“What’s more important? The military
this need, a requisition was sent out for 800 thy Turner. “You know what was so exciting
about that? There was part of the history of policies and customs and courtesies or blawomen.”
Many of the women were hand-picked.       tant racism?” asked Bonnell, noting that
They were blazing a trail and they were ex- last time that this man got mail and you were military courtesies usually won out. She
pected to excel. They had to be, as Adams    " >   explained that after the war, many of the
told her troops, “the best WAC unit ever this pile of mail that he should have gotten [  ]_|"   sent into a foreign theater. … The eyes of over the years and packages. … You knew lege and even graduate school, becoming
the public would be upon us, waiting for one that he had not gotten any news from his educators, lawyers, community leaders and
family or friends … and you were deter- social activists. Adams herself became a
slip in our good conduct or performance.”
college dean.
“One day I came home from work   > z

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Lunch
Continued from Page 11

Hawkins next introduced the guest speaker, Dawn
Campbell, Ed.D an adjunct professor of Women’s and Gender Studies at the University of South Carolina.
Campbell captured the audience’s attention by chronicling American women’s progress throughout the 20th century up to the present. Pivotal times, she said were in 1920
when women received the right to vote, 1960 when birth
control pills were invented, and 1972 when Title IX of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 when women were afforded equal
educational opportunities to those offered to men. She read
off a long list of women pioneers, upon whose backs the
bricks of modern feminism were laid.
While presenting the progress American women have
made, Campbell went on to describe the current gender pay
gap as a big issue we still face, based on race, age and class
disparities.
“With more women in the workforce, gender pay equality has moved to the forefront,” she said. “The Gender
Pay Gap is a very real issue for many women. What many
people do not realize is this pay gap differs among women
as well, due to race, age and class disparities, and it also
differs according to region/location. The following are statistics which are in comparison to a white, non-Hispanic
man’s dollar:
 Overall, Asian women are paid the highest - on average they earn 97 cents to a white man’s dollar.
 White women are paid 77-78 cents (depending on location).
 Black women are paid 48-69 cents (depending on location).
 Hispanic women earn between 43 and 63 cents (depending on location). These statistics represent the general
population.”
Campbell announced the only place in America where
women and men are paid equally for the same work is the

Photo by JULIA SIMPKINS

Christina Murtaugh and Peggy Logan perform a skit on the hardships women of color faced
working in factories during World War II.
military.
“The military is the only institution where there is no
gender pay gap,” she said. “At every rank men and women are paid equally. Its structure inherently overcomes the
many sources of the pay gap.”
She went on to highlight several new changes to military
    "    B { >}tension of maternity leave to 18 weeks.
“While progress is slow, progress is inevitable. As I
teach and talk with college students and observe my 10year old daughter and her friends, I am hopeful that we will

continue to see positive change - that their generations will
continue the progress toward gender, race and class equality
and that they will value and honor the trailblazing women
who paved the way for their freedom and success,” Campbell concluded.
“USACHCS was proud and privileged to serve the Fort
Jackson community this month by celebrating the incred"   ! > {  ^ > 
Military’s History, and our Army’s History,” said Hawkins.
“Today was a great reminder that none of us is as strong and
smart as all of us . . . together.”
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The EGGSPRESS
SATURDAYS: April 8th & April 15th
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 2 p.m. & 3 p.m.
Bring the family for a fun-filled, scenic train ride on the
Rockton Rion & Western Railroad!
At Greenbrier, meet the Easter Bunny and enjoy face
painting, storytelling, a garden railroad, and more!

www.scrm.org or call
803-712-4135 for tickets
RAILROAD

Spring Valley
7715 Two Notch Rd.
Columbia, SC 29223
(803) 699-1843
Harbison
280 Harbison Blvd.
Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 732-2911

110 Industrial Park Rd., Winnsboro, SC
Only 20 minutes from Columbia, SC
off Interstate 77

WE UNDERSTAND
THE CHALLENGES OF
BEING AWAY FROM
HOME.
USAA’s Deployment Guide
gives you and your family the
tools you’ll need before, during
and after your deployment.

FOR MORE MILITARY MEMBER BENEFITS,
VISIT USAA.COM/SERVING.

Use of the term “member” or “membership” does not convey any eligibility rights for auto and property insurance products, or legal or ownership
rights in USAA. Membership eligibility and product restrictions apply and are subject to change. No official U.S. Army endorsement is implied.
Sponsorship does not imply endorsement by the Department of Defense. USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its affiliates.
© 2017 USAA. 237857-0117-A
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(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com
& The Marriage Center
We are a Family Oriented
Church ministry
6XQGD\:RUVKLS6HUYLFH#$0
“Working together in Love.”
%LEOH6WXG\:HGQHVGD\V#30
_-`%* 6/7#!/7,_,`jk2`j>jz2>{--{
www.thelifechurchsc.org

Bishop Alex and First Lady Diane Juitt

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

Real Estate
For Rent

803-988-0097

2|< 2|[    ! 
B       L   [
!!         

2017-18 Registration Open for K3-5th

*Accredited SCISA School *Christ-Centered *Affordable
          
         
803-638-4351 www.thomassumter.org

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3 $1700
1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E 2/2 $950
FOREST ACRES
1610 Dalloz Road
N. COLUMBIA
3713 Lamar Street

2/1

$

1/1

$

750
400

NORTHEAST
1967 Lake Carolina Drive 5/3.5 $1400
ROSEWOOD
320 S. Beltline, #24D
2/1 $550
W. COLUMBIA / CAYCE
14 Londonderry Square
2/1.5 $640
158 Hunters Mill Lane
3/2 $1300
1327 Leaphart Street, 4-B 2/1 $650

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Lawn Care/Tree Service
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Jobs
Employment Wanted
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Drivers Wanted
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Dominican Blowout™
“Healthy Hair Care”

Salon & Spa

EXPERTS IN NATURAL & RELAXED HAIR
COLOR-CUTS-KERATIN TREATMENTS
RELAXERS-PROTEIN-HAIR RECONSTRUCTION

803-233-9626

WALK
7374-A Two Notch Rd.
IN
www.dominicanblowout.net
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Real Estate
Homes For Sale
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Mobile Homes For Sale
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WE BUY & SELL

  
   

  


NEW LOCATION
MOE LEVYS
RELIABLE ARMY SURPLUS
1717 Laurel Street

MILITARY DISCOUNT

252-7386

South CarolinaÕs Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef, poultry, pork and lamb
served tableside. The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh seafood
and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

2 FEASTS FOR $69.90 $50
EVERY TUESDAY IN MARCH
INCLUDES 2 ADULT DINNER FEASTS

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.
BEVERAGE, DESSERT, TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL EVENT NIGHTS.

WINE DOWN WEDNESDAY
HALF PRICE WINE BOTTLES
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN MARCH

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL EVENT NIGHTS.

MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT & SUN 4PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.

/

Columbia, SC

/

803.708.3151

/

Rioz.com

